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give proper consideration to the Bill.
I think the Government should post-
pone the pastoral clauses until next
session. I feel sure then that members
will give far better consideration to them
than now. Sir Edward Wittenoom has said
that the provisions of the Bill have been
known to members for a long time. May I
point out that the pastoral provisions of the
Bill, in which the lion. member is interested,
were not known to the Government last
night. They were unthougit ot'.

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoom: It is the
conditional p)urchase clauses I want.

Hon. AV. iUNGSMILL: Then if that is
true, language was truly given to us to con-
ceal our thoughts. I share in.% friend's wish
to get through the conditional purchase
parts of the Bill, and perhaps lie wvishes that
the important portion of the Bill dealing
with pastoral leases should receive that eon-
sicderation which can only be given to it by
a adjournment for a few weeks. With

these reservations, I support the second
reading of the Bill.

On motion by Hon. J. E. Dodd debate
adjourned.

BILL-LAND AND INCOME TAX
ASSESSMENT.

Message received from the Assembly
notifying that the Council's amendment had
been made as requested.

BILJrTREASURY BONDS
DEFICIENCY.

Message received from the Assembly noti-
fying that the Council's amendment had
been made.

BILL-BUNTBURY TOWN LOT 315.S
Received from the Assembly, and on

motion by Hon. J. Ewing, rcad a first time.

ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.

H. P. Colebatch-East) [5.59]: I have
used my best endeavouris to ascertain
the wvish of the House as; to the length of the

adjournment, and unless I am grievously
wVrong I interpret the wish of members
is not to proceed with the Land Bill until
next Tuesday. That, I take it, is the opinion
of the House, and if I am right in that no
special motion is necessary.

House adjourned at 6 p.m.

tegelative Reeembip,
Friday, 16th March, 1917.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 3 p.m.,
and read prayers.

BILL-TREASURY BONDS DE-
FICIENCY.

Council's Amendments.

Schedule of six amendments requested

by the Council now considered.

In Committee.

Mr. Carpenter in the Chair ; The Premier
in charge of the Bill.

No. 1. Clause 4.-Strike out the clause
and insert the following :-" (1) It shall be
lawful for the Colonial Treasurer, during the
financial year ending the 30th day of June,
1917, and any subsequent financial year,
to apply any moneys standing to the credit
of the Public Account to meet expenditure
authorised by the Supply Acts and the
Appropriation Act in force for the time
being. (2.) If at the expiration of any
financial year it shall appear that the ex-
penditure as authorised to be wade from
the consolidated revenue fund has exceeded
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the revenue for the year, the matter shall
be forthwvith reported to Parliament, if
then in session, or, if not, as soon as practic-
able after the next meeting of Parliament":

The T'RF.NER :The Council has sug-
gested four amendments in the clauses
relating to the funding of future deficits.
The fifth has to do wvith the allocation of
surplus revenue and the sixth is consecquen-
tial, striking out certain words from the
Title. It will be remembered that Part
11. of the Bill dealt wish the authority of
the Colonial Treasurer to apply' any moneys
standing to the credit of public account for
the purpose of supplying funds to mneet a
deficit ;that is to say, to legalise the Trea-
surer in his attitude in utilising mioneys in
his keeping for the pLrPOSe Of sup-
plying funds to meet a deficit in Con.
soliclated Revenue. All this it is pro-
posed to strike out. The Bill and the
Schedule gave the amount which may
be funded as ascertained at the 30th June,
1916. That has been agreed to. Then the
Bill went on to provide that future deficits
might be transferred to the deficiency
account if they exceeded £:100,000 in anyone
year, and that the Treasurer must then
come to the House for authority to issue
debentures or bonds to replace that shortage
debited to deficiency account. The Council
thinks it is unwise to have that provision
in the Bill. 1 think one or two members
voiced that opinion when wo were passing
the Bill. The Only difference made by the
striking out of the P)rovisions is that the
Year's deficit will remain as a deficit until
the Treasurer comes to Parliament to get
authority to transfer it to the deficiency
account, and also to issue debentures or
bonds to recoup the shortage. Jn the other
case the Treasurer would have had the
power to debit the deficiency account and
Practically Wipe it out from the records
of Consolidated Revenue, transfer it to
deficiency account and then come to the
House to get his authority to raise deben-
tures or boends. There does not seem to
be very much objection to the Treasurer
each year announcing to the House that the
deficit is so much, and asking for authority
to transfer that deficiency and issue bonds
or debentures, to make it good. Therefore
I propose that we agree to the Council's
amendments and in respect of No. 1, 1
move-

That the arncndmc-nt be mod..
Ron. J. SCA])]AN :After all that has

been said about the
Treasurer's action in
Council's amendmnent

illegality of the late
having a deficit, the
appears as a joke-

The amendment makes the clause positively
facricial, beeause the Constitution Act
already provides that the Treasurer may.
under any appropriation by Parliament, or
under v-arrant from the Governor, draw
on public account. I know' that the Pre-
miler, although he accepts the Council's
amendment, would not accep~t it had. lie
time to Point omit to another Place why it
should not be agreed to ;and I would be
with him in adopting that cours9e. What
we provided should be done with future
deficits is exactly what the Bill provides
shall be done wvith. this deficit. The items
on the Estimiates are, as their name in-
plies, merely the amounts which the Covern-
mneat expect w-ill be spent on the various
items. In fact, the Treasurer may tramefer
from one item in a division for the purpose
of meeting another itemn in the samne divi-
sion. 'Moreov'er, the Estimates are of no
value until an Appropriation Bill has been
passed. lIt is the Appropriation Act that
gives power to expend money' . In no year
has the Treasurer (Irawn from the public
account in excess of the Appropr-iation Act.
While some, items were Overdrawn, others
were nnderdrawvn. What thme Premier had
in mind vwhen drafting this clause-and I
agree with himi-was to set forth in an Act
of Parliament how future deficits should
be dealt with. The object is that if the
Treasurer goes on the money market and
borrows money for a specific purposehoashall
not expend that money for any other pur-
pose. The effec.t of the Council's amendment
will be to compel the Treasurer to come
down next session with a somev'hat similar
Bill to this for a similar P~urpose.

Question put and passed ;the Council's
amendment agreed to.

On motions by the PREMIER, Council's
amendments Nos. 2, 3, 4, 5. and 0 made.

(The' Speaker resumed the Chair.]

Resolutions reported, the report adopted,
and a Messago accordingly returned to
the Council.
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MOTION-BREAD, RETAIL PRICE.
Notice of motion had been given by Hon

P. Collier, " That in viewv of the generous
action of the Commonwealth and State
Governments in guaranteeing to farmers a
minimurn of s. per bushel for wvheat at
railway sidings, this House is of op)fionl
that the price charged by the pool1 to local
millers should be such as will enable the
retail cost of bread as at Perth not to ex-
coed 31d per 2lb. loaf."

Hon. J. SCAD])AN (Brownhill.Ivanboe)
[3-2S]: I ask the permission of tile House
to move the motion standing in Mr. Coller's
flame. That lion, member has requested
meo to move the motion, in his unavoidable
absonco.

Leave given.
Hon. J. SCADDAN : I move-

That in view of the generous action of
the Commonwealth and State Governments
in guaranteeing to farmers a minimum of
.3s. per bushel for wheat at railway sidings,
this House is of opinion that the price
charged by the Wheat Pool to local millers
should be suci as will enable the retail
cost of bread as at Perth not to exceed 31d.
per 21b. loaf.

I must apologiso for lack of preparation on
my part for moving the motion. I shall,
howeve r, be brief. In any case, the prin-
ciple of the motion is all that I am really
concerned with. A resolution passed by
both Houses of Parliament has already
approved a State guarantee to the farmers
of s. per bushel at sidings for all wheat
they may produce next harvest. -I do
not think one can complain of that action.
Indeed I believe all parties in both Houses
agreed that such guarantee wrps desirable
in the p~resent unsettled state of the wheat
market-unsettled in this respect, that we
stil[ have on hand a balance of the 1915-16
harvest, and have about IS million bushels
coming in for the 1916-17 harvest. Un-
less something was done by the community
acting through the Federal and State Goy.
ernments, the farmer would be left with
any amount of wheat on his hands, but
with no money to enable him to carry on
his calling of producing that which is
essential to life. We all rocognise that one
of the most difficult positions is obtaining
the freight to put it on the world's markets.
There is a keen demand for wheat in the
old world, while we have a huge surplus,

and the farmer is not responsible for that
state of affairs. He is willing to supply it
if those responsible for supplying freight
can make it available. We have given a
guarantee. If we base it on what we have
a right to do we are entitled, from the point
of view of the guarantee given by the State,
to assume that we shall have a large harvest.
That being the case Ave may excpect to pay
s. a bushel against 20 million bushels

produced, that is at the siding. We are
unable to say what will happen between
now and the date of the guarantee being
kept faith with. AVG hLope the war will be
over, and if the cessation of hostilities in
Europe will bring a rapid fall in the wheat
market, I for one shall not complain if the
State has to find the difference between the
3s. and the price then obtainable. The
point of the motion is that while we are
prepared to undertake the responsibility,
having entered into a guarantee on behalf
of the whole of the yeople-something like
three million Pounds will ho necessay-I
feel, and I think a number of members feel,
in turn, that we should receive some guaran-
teefrom those who are getting the benefit that
the community who are giving the guaran-
tee shall not suffer. I recognise that it
may be said that, after all, we are not
taking ainy great risk and in any) case the
people of the State who are giving the
guarantee are thinking that they should
not suffer because of such guarantee. I
have previously said that the price the
farmer receives for his wheat has been a
fictitious value because of the action of the
community in helping him to gel his wheat
on to the market. But if we remove that
we have to decide that in consequence of
the action o' the Commonwealth and
State Governments wve have been able to
get a price for wheat in Australia that
would not otherwise be obtainable. Author-
ities who have given a study to the question
have after carefully considering the maittter,
asserted that had it not been for some such
arrangement as the wheat po001 the farmner
would probably be able to obtain for his
1915-16 harvest something like 28., or at
most, 2s. 6d. a bushel. It is not for the
farmer alone, but for the State as a whole.
The farmer is getting the benefit of the
high prices but the individual consumer
has had to suffer something because lie has
had to pay more for his bread than hie
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otherwise would. Lot me say that I believe
we are such an enlightened community
throughout Australia that we recognise
that injury will bie done to the primary
industry if injury is done to every individual
in the State. Therefore we are always
willing to help). I have never heard one
person complain of mly action in advocating
that this should be done to protect the
producer on the land. But what we might
fairly ask is that having gone so far and
shown our bona-fides. and having been
profparod to pay a higher price for our loaf
to assist the farmers, having given a further
guarantee which may involve throe million
pounds, if that is going to happen the per-
sons who obtain the benefit might at least
say. owing to the action of the general
coiiunumity in giving a guaramnte and
assisting us, wo are net askingq too much.
We are not going to allow that action of
yours to increas) the price as against our-
solveos. Many road into our action the fact
that we are try, ing to reduce the prices of
whoat to the farmer, but that is not so, ex-
cept that wvhich is required for local gristing
for the purposa of consumption in the
State, that it shall be sold at a price to
allow lbroad to be sold at 31d. per loaf. I
do not think that is a harsh proposal. I
supplose the local consumption will not
amount to more than two million bushels.
They may grist more thtan thn~t ;let US hope
they will, so as to get thi; essential by
products. but for gristing into flour I doubt
if we shall require two million bushels. If
the total output is going to be 20 million
bushqls it will mean two million bushels
sold to tho millers to allow the loaf to be
sold at 34d.

Mr. Willinott Do you know what that
means?

Mr. Hiconott It is al out 3s. 6d.

Hon. J. SOAflDAX: Trake the member
for Piugelly's statement that it is about
3s. 6d. a bushel. We are giving a guarantee
of 3s., and we are only asking that in the
event of anything happening, the bottom
falling out of the market, or the price
rising in the market, that so far as the
local constuner is concerned he shall pay
3s. Od. a bushel and no miore. That is on
two million bushels against a gross output
of 20 million btushels.

Mr. Willmnott :Possibly ;I hope it is so.

Bon. J. SCA1YDAN :We are entitled
in giving a guarantee of that nature to
try and estimate what will be paid. As-
sinning the harvest is up to the standard,
and giving such a guarantee that it will
permit the fanner to do his utmiost to pro-
duce all hie possibly can, and taking into
account that the farmers produced 18
million bushels without any gnarantee, lst
year, I think we can count Upon a 20
million bushel harvest this year. WVe must
base our estimate of the future on normal
conditions.

Mrl. Harrison :We are getting abnormal
costs of production.

Ron. J. SCADDAX: And you are
getting abnormial prices for your wheat.
Will not the member for Avon admit that
the surplus of last year's harvest in bringing
4s. Od. fob, is higher than any farmner
in the State anticipated ? Did the hon.
member anticipate that the balance brought
forward from the 1915-16 harvest would
have returnedl 4s. Odl. f.o.b.?

Mr. Harrison : 11v anticipations Would
not alter it.

Hon. J. SCADDAN :The hon, member
said that the cost of production was ab]-
normal, andl T said the price that wvheat was
bringing is abnormial. D~id the Minister
himself anticipate such a price 1?

The M1inister for Railways :No, I did not.
-Honl. S. SCA])1AN : r alit not a-guing

whether the price is getting too high or
too low. ; ami arguing, as a mattecr of
fact, that the faniner is getting for his
carry-over last yfear ,giore than, lie ever
anticipated. All I amn suggesting is that
in view of the fact that last year a certain
quantity of wheat wls; produced without a
guarantee as to whether the farmier wvould
get a mnarket at all, and without any de-finite
price being guaranteed, and that this
year we in Parliament have decided that
for every bushel the farmer produces next
year hep shall not reteive a single hialf
penny less than :Is. it bushel ait the sidting,
the farmer should consent to allow the
eon~umner. who has guaranteed the price,
to get seine benefit. Members onl the
cross henches appreciate that we hav-e
done something of value, not an ordinary
promise but one that will be kept. It
is not the ordinary promise that we hear
given sometime-s by Ministers which they
seize upon an opp)ortunlity to geot out of.
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The Minister for Works: Such promnises;
Ithat -we have heard in t ies gone by.

Hon, J1. SCADDA1 : Those which we
have heard during the last seven or. eight
mlonths,. This is a pledge given.

Air. 'Harrison -Kot by one State but
the w-hole.

Hon. J1. SCADDAN:- I i niot worrying
about one State. J do not care what the
other States have done or what they have
not clone-. I mnay tell the hort. miember for
Avon that f do not conic into the Hfonse
to represent my constituents to follow what
hais been dono somewhere else, but to do the
best notwithstanding wvhat has been done
anyw-here else in the -world. We have
given that pledge and it, will be kept. 'rho
farmners thierefore con proceed to produ ce
u-heat fyr next yer knowing well they wfi

receive not less trrin as. a bushel at the
siding for it. Tlhat is a pretty . substantial
guarantee to receive especially when it is
received in the naine of the State through
Parliamlent itself. Is it asking too miuch
to say, Y, en'wel as an appreciation of
your action, we will give the guarantee
and we Will not permit that action to
unduly biuren the per'son giving it."
TJhe constuier is giving it eqttally With the
producer, I's it unreasonable to suggest
that for the quantity of wvheat required to
grist intjo flour for local conistunption,
the producer shallI receive a price which will.
enable hb-eadl to he produced and sold at
niot exceeding 3).d. per 21b. loaf ?

The Premier : Three shillings and six.
pence peor bushel at the mill.

Mr. O'Loghlen : Teon per cent. of the
total crop.

Mr. Wvilinotr,: Ten per cent. of thle
estimlated. crop.

lion. Jl. SCADD)AN: if we have the
ordiniary, average of about 1 bushels-

Mr. Harr-ison : Do not forget that they
have niot yet recovered from the drought.

Bon. J1. SCAI)DAX : Thle farmler eanl
take 10 bushels fromn each acre and give to
tile local mill juist over one0 bushel at a
price which wvill permnit of bread to be
sold at 34d. Thle market price next year
f.o.b. -will be 4s. '3d. which is equal to 4s.
at sidings. Our proposal is that the farmer
shall get 4s. for every bushel he produces
from his holding which is required to grist
for flour for export, or wvhichi will be ex-
ported frorl any of our ports and that one

bushel shall be sold to grist for local con-
sumiption at 3s. 6d. It can easily be worked
out just what lie is sacrificing. Take an
ordinary farmer with 2,50 acres who has an
average of 10 bushels and taking 10 per
cent. Iromi it to sell at 3s. and the balance
at 4s., we can see the sacrifice he is making.
In. view of thle guarantee we axe givinig, the
farmner will not he putting in his 2b0 arces
at a loss, liec should be able to say, "I
ami prepared to sell one-tenth of mny wheat
at 3s. Gd."' and thus show some appreciation
of the treatmient hie has received.

Mr. Harrison :Suppose that guarantee
is not fulfilled ?

ion. J. SCAJJDAN : hYe lion. miember
must understand that there can be no
backing anid filling in a miatter of this
kind. We have given a guarantee that,
good season or bad season, high price or low
prico, the guarantee will be honioured. I
takeo it that Parliamlent, having given a
guarantee is entitled to express an opinion
in the direction desired by the mnotion.

The PREM]ERt (Hon. Prank WNilson-
Sussex,) [35ti] : it will be remnembered that
when this mnatter was before the House
onl a previous occasion when we wvere mnoving
the original motion to give the guarantee
whviich %v-as suggested at the Premniers'
Conference, 1 mientioned that this should
take the form of a seyar-ate mnotion so that
the House miight, discus s thle mlatter apart
fromi the guarantee. 1. want hon. inenibers
to understand that thle action taken by the
P remiers' Conference anid subsequently by
thle (Jove-rmulent whenl introducing the
miotion to the Chamber had a twofold.

1ppse. First I, think I miade, it pretty
clear that the one idea uwas that we should
encourage our far'mers to ]produce all the
wheat possible. T1.henl We also wanted to
give the farmners, a fair- return for~their
labour, in other words, to see that they got
a price which, at any rate, covered them
fromn actual loss in carrying out that re-
q uest. T herefore we introduced a mlotion
anid .1 am happy to thinlk that thle House,
no twithstanding that it was pointed out
that there mnight possibly le somle risk in
carrying that miotion, endorsed that view
as well as Parliamnent as a wil. Hence
our settlers are now in the position that they
can, in all confidence, go straight; ahead
and increase their operations, if Possible, in
order that we mnay have a record harvest
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next season. I hav~e never yet disguiised fromu
myself, my% colleagues, the members of this
House, or the public, the fact that it is
just possible we might be taking a risk which
would comec back upon the taxpayers of
this country, or in other words, that the
State is taking a chance, should peace be
declared very quickly-of which I do not
think there is the slightest prosp~ect at tIe
present stage-with a big harvest, as a
result of the Operations of America, Canada,
and other wheat producing cotmttries, and
the Russian wheat being released altogether,
and with perhaps a considerable fall in
freights. in that we might possibly have
to face a very considerable liability under
the guarantee that we have given.

Hon. W'. C. Angwin :Then the price of
breadl 11il1 be bound to come down.

The PRE_1i171R It "-as worth the risk.
It is surely a time in the history of our
country and our Empire when we must of
necessity depart from all rules of procedure
in connection with commenrcial undertakings,
and imist of necessity take enormious risks
in order to do what we consider is best in
the interests of a large section of our own
people and to assist in the finding of what is
so neces sary for the Successful prosecution
of the wvar. namely, foodstudIs for our people
in the Old Country and their Allies. That
being so. I dio not think anyone will regret
the fa(, that, ms announced ve~tterday. the
Government hav'e gone one step further,
and that now not only have they guaranteed
a minimum cash advance of 3.s. per bushel
at sidings, but they have guaranteed that
the faniner willI have a minimum n return for
his wheat of 4s.- per bushel flo~b. It may
not be a very large increase but Would
represent-4d. or 5d. per bushel over adabove
3s. at the siding. I hope the result w~ill be
as we have predicted, and which was the
reason for the introduction of the guarantee,
namely, that we will put such heart into
Our farmners that they will put forth their
very best endeavours to increase the pro-
duction of their farms in every possible
way for the next harv'est. Whilst wve do
that it iS Of course recognised that we
ought not, if 'ye canl possibly avoid it, allow
any unscrupulous set of mnen to pienalise
the consumers, and I believe honestly that
the motion has been placed on the 'Notice
Paper and moved in order that we may in
advance bring pressure to bear upon those

who control these matters, by resolution of
the House. to the end that the consumers
Will not stiffer by reason of the guaranteet
that we, have thought fit to extend to our
producers. At the same time, I recognise
that it is possible, and with all the hardships
that our producers have suffered and ail
the trouble they have in connection with
getting the necessary labour with which
to work their farms and take off their crops,
and with the increased cost of everything
in connection wvith this great industry in
our State, which of course is only in commnon
with all other industries, that we mnust see,
in fairness to the producers, that they get
the full[ value for their produce, even from
the consumners. I do not want to unduly
delay the House in dilating at any great
length upon the motion. I think we are
aill in accord -with the principle under-
lying it and the motive which actuated the
mover. I do not think that anyone,
whether he be a producer or a farmer's
representative, or not. will for a momnent
object to the consumners of this country
getting a fair deal. 1 do not, however, qluite
like the wording of the mnotion. I am
happy, indeed, that the leader of the Op-
position is net wedded to its exact wording
and intuited as mnuch. Therefore, I
am going to ask hiint to consider whether
we should not make it more generul whilst
conveying"' hat we wvish to those who are
responsible, in the first pilce the w!ea
board whxich controls the actions of the
Jpool in Western Australia, Which Of course
rules the wheat and will have to fix the
price o' wheat for local consumlptiofl
secondly the Federal authorities wvhich at
the present time are the only Cov'ernment
with power, and that only under the War
Precautions Act, to fix the price of coin-
mioditics such as flour and bread, and whether
we might not by the general wording of our
resolution bring that pressure to bear uplon
them that will draw their attention to the
possible danger to the consumner having
to suiffer from what we have done, and enable
them to see that in our opinion at any rate
they ought to take ever 'y precaution so
that the consuinerisnot penalised Onl account
of the producer being guaranteed the price
wvhich is embodied in the resolution which
we have already carried. 1 think, if the
leader of the Opposition agrees with me,
we might amend the motion and get exactly
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what we want without dealing with the
specific lprice of bread. For instance, if
we carry this motion that the retail cost of
bread at Perth should not exceed 31d. per
21b. loaf I do nob think I should be justified
in accepting those figures. First of all,
what strikes mne is, -what does 31d. per 21b.
loaf as at Perth mean in the value of wheat ?

Hfon. W. U). Johnson: You could work
it out to a farthing,

The PREMIER: You cannot.
Ron. W. D. Johnson : It has been worked

out over and over again.
The PREMIER1: Wheat varies so much

in weight and quality that it is impossible
to do so. I have been mnilling myself, and
I know that one farmer's wheat will give
very much more flour and of a much better
grade and much better bread than another
farmer's wheat will. I would be very much
afraid to fix a. hard and fast price, because
I do not know that anyone could accurately
say what it wvould mean in the price of
wheat. At all events I cannot do so.
Even if we passed the resolution, the point
with me is, what does 3Ad. per 21b, loaf at
Perth mean in the way of a retail price
Does it mecan at the door, purchased at the
bakery, or purchased at some baker's shop
in Hay-street1

Mr. Willmott: At the baker's shop in
Perth with the cash in your hand.

The PREMIER: What is the man. who
brings the bread to c-barge ? I want ray
bread delivered at the door and most other
consumers would want it too.

Mr. Mfunsie : Four pence per loaf ., if
you pay in advance at the door on the
ticket system.

The PREMIER: T cannot get tickets
where I live at the present time. I suppose
I tum being muleted at the rate of 1d. per
loaf.

Mr. M3unsie : You pay 4Ud if you do
not buy tickets.

The PREMIER : One sees at once that
it is futile to put a pirice in which miay
mean a lot or oniyvia little. If we can agree
to a resolution som-ething after the follow-
ing, which -would guarantee all we wish
and will get what I ami trying to aim at,
whilst giving the producer full market
value for his commnodity, we will by the
Pressure which the resolution will bring to
bear upon the authorities in the Eastern
States probably be able to safeguard the

interests of the consumner also. I. suggest
that the wording of the motion be as
follows .

" That in view of the generous action of
the Conunonwealth and State Govern-
meats in guaranteeing to farmners a
minimum price, in fixing the price
of wheat for local consumption, care
should be taken to protect the consumer
against any inflation in the retail
prices of bread owing to the guarantee
of 4s. per bushel fob., and that the
prices of flour and broad should if neces-
sery be controlled for this purpose."

I think a resolution of that sort would
convey to the wheat board, in the first
instance, that in the opinion of this House
the price of wheat sold locally miust be
regulated so that the consumier -would not
be penalised, and in the second place,
convey to the Federal Government that ia
our opinion they should step in and fix
the p)rice. of flour if necessary. No ma-Ltter
what the price of wheat is the miller charges
what he likes to the baker. This should
be controlled. If necessary the authorities
shOi~ld also fix the price of bread from
the baker to the consturnr under certain
conditions.

Mr. Munisie: Has not that been dune
by the Federal Prices Adjustmient Board ?
They fixed the price to be charged to the
baker for flour on the price paid by the miller
for his wheat, and they have also fixed the
price of bread on the price paid by the
baker for his flour. Suppose peace is
declared, six mnonths after the War Pre-
cautions Act becomeos inoperative, and then
who is going to fix the price?

The PREMIE1,R; If we pass a resolution
of that sort and the Coinmionwealth cannot
exercise any power which they can now exer-
cise, if necessary we will have to take steps
to get these pow,.ers for ourselves.

Mr. Mfunsio : if you add that to the
bottom of your resolution I will give it my
support.

The PREMIER: I do not think there
is any necessity to do this , it is just as
binding on the Conuunonwealth as it is upon
the wheat board or ourselves. In fixin-g the
price of wheat for local consumption, care
should be taken to protect the consumeor
against inflation owing to the guarantee of
4s. per bushel, and the price of flour and
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bread should if necessary be controlled for
that putrpose.

Mr. M3unsie :Why not add it to the
resolution?

Thle PREMIER : There, is no need to do
that. If the House agrees to the amend-
ment it will be endorsing thle principle, and
will have done all that is necessary to bring
the opinion of the Hous) to the notice of
the Federal Government. I therefore
move anl amendment-

Thatn all words after nuninmumn "in
line .3 of the motion be struck out and
-the following inserted in lieu :--' price, in
flxinq the price of wheat for local conunp-
tios care should be taken to protect the con.
sunter against any inflation in the retail
price o 'f broad owing to the guarantee of 4a.
per bushel f.o.b., and that the prices of
flour and bread should, if necessary, be
controlled for this purpose."
Mr. WILLMOTT (Nelson) (4 -I18]: in

rising to support the amendment, I would
like first to point out that there seems to be
a rather hazy idea as to theoeffect of the
price per bushel of wheat on the Iprice of the
loaf. I will deal with that matter a little
later. The Leader of the Opposition has
no doubt sound arguments on his side
from his own point of view, but I would
ask hon. members the question what will
happen should we have anl abnormal wheat
season and the motion as it is p~rinted on
the Notice Paper is carried by this House?
Supposing that this State produces only
five million bushels Of wheat. Thle mem-
ber for Guildford will bear me out that
as a wheat grower ho would not care to
bind himself that in the case of drought hie
will be allowed to take only three shillings
per bushel for his wheat. Two million
bushels are required to meet home requirme-
ments. If we produce only five million
bushels in all, what will ha~ppen ? We
-do not want to be unfair, and personally,
I am satisfied that members opposite have
no desire to be unfair to those on this side
of the Chamber ;but it wvould be unfair
if an attempt is made to bind the wheat
pool to a minimum price. I venture the
opinion that the price of wheat w-ill not
drop as people soonm to think. If one
studies the wheat market it will be found
there is an abnormal shortage. The fact
that the British farmners have been guaran-
teed sixty shillings per quarter Ov'er a term

of years onl a sliding scale must demonstrate
to members that the British Government
knows there is a world shortage and that
thle finish of this war will not have the
effect some lion, members seem to think.
I understand the shortage to be something
Like three hundred and thirty million
bushels. I have no desire to dwvell on
this point and wish only to draw members'
attention to it. It is no doubt of ad-
vantage to the farmer that hoe shiall have
a mnimum guarantee. I wish that the
fruit grower inight also have a minimum
price guaranteed to him, but unfortunately
1ie p~roduces a perishable article. But the
question I wish hion. members to consider
is whether three shillings per bushiel is
sufficent to make it payable to grow wheat
twelve miles from a railway.

Hon. WV. D. Johnson : As a matter of
fact thle guarantee of three shillings is of no
value at all, and the resolution is not worth
twopence. If we did not think we were
likely to obtain more than three shillings
a bushiel, it would not p~ay to putt a crop in.

Mr. WILLMOTT :That is thle admission
I have been waiting for, that the guarantee
of three shillings amounted to nothing,
because it will not pay to produce wrheat
under present conditions at that price.
Wheat at three shillings per bushel as I
work it out, gives two thousand 21b. loaves
at twopence halfpennly. Every increase of
a penny in the price of the 21b. loaf means
a differeonce of £2 10s. per ton in the price of
flour ;and the miller and the baker have to
make a living.' Let me give lion. members
these figures : The present price of flour to
the bakers is £l11 5s. per ton of two thousand
pounds. Thle present charges for bread
are per 21b. loaf threopenee halfpenny cash
at the bakehouso-

Mr. 'Munsie : W~here you cannot get it.

Mr. WILLMOTT Fourpenee cash,
delivered, and fourpence hialfpenny booked,
delivered. Allowing 1,400 21b. loaves can
be produced from one ton of flour, calculated
on the prices I have quoted this represents
£20 8s. 4d. The cost of flour is X II 5s. an1
the difference between thle cost of flour and
the value of the product is £9 3s. 4d. which
is swallowed up between the miller and the
consumner. The farmer does not get it as
some hon. members seem to think.

Mr. 'Munase: No one thinks he does.
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Mr. XVILLMOTT: Nine pounds three
shillings and fourpence is the difference.
Everv shilling? per bushel increase in thle cost.
of wheat to the miller moans £2 8s. par ton
added cost of flour produced, which is equal
to a haif-petmy poi- loaf. 'From that inem-
bars niv,v work out for thoruselves what
will be thle cost respeCtively at 3s., 3s. 6id.
a nd 4s. l)CVbushel1. I ia'Vo Worked it out vt
4s. 9d. becauso I think if I were; a Wheat
fariii. should liv-e in hopes of gotting
4s. 9id.

Hon. W D. Johnson: Flour at LI01 54.
per ton is the equi-alent of wheat at 4s. Od,

Mr. Wit LMOTT : With wheat at 4s. 9d.
it takes 48-42 bushels, that is C11 Ss. 10d.
Forty five bushels of offal at present price
represunts L2 8s, 9d,, which must be, de-
ducted fromn tile il 8s i'Mr leaving a
difference of £9 Os. Id. Tihe 1 )rcseit price
of flour per ton is £11 -5s. and the cost of
milliii -9 6 4s. Ild.

Hon. IV. 13. Johnson : That is absolute
robbery. The bakers themselves before the
A.oyal Conmmission snid that 40s. milling pro-
fit is reasonable ; personal ly, I t hink it is too
high.

Mr. WILLMOTT:- I think too, that it is
too high, hut I contend my figures are right.
The baker is in the position tleit if thle price
of flour rises lIt has somelone else to pass it
on to. With flour at say £7 10-,. a ton,
that would be say twopence hialfpenny
per loaf ;and if you put £2 10s. on top
of that there is the difference. When it
gets over the hialfpeniny, then thle baker has
the benefit of thle extra hialfpenny ho is
allowed to charge,, but even when it is
slightly under the halfpeniny the baker is
doing fairly wvell. There is a great art in
buying for baking. The man with cash can
bay up to a certain figure and if flour risejs
one shilling lie gets the benefit becauise
hie may sell his product a-t an extra half-
peonny per loaf. it is a far mnore intricate
business than munibcrs probably think.
In any opinion we would do well if instead
of adhering to thle motion as it appears on
theo notice paper -,e, passAd the amnmrent.
That would Meet all that we need ask and
would ensure that the consumer will not
be unduly penalised. I support thle amend-
Mont.

Hon. IV. D. JOHNSON (Guildford)
(4- 283: rUlhe amiendm-kent is purely a pious

hope that som-ething may be done by
somebody else than this Chnmber. W1hen
the resolution was lbefore this House
guaranteeing to the farmer it was done
definitely and distinctly by this Chamber
and tile farmers lknew exactly what was
coming. But the amendment suggested
by the Premier means nothing at all,
because it leaves the whole question to
somebody else. The leader of the Oppo-
sition leas pointed out that thle resolution
carried by this H~ouse, so far as the farmers
were conc(erned, was a guarantee by a
definite resolution of Parliament, and ir-
respective of party or Government it mu1Lst
be put into operation. But this proposed
amiendment would have no effect at all.
It is, as 1. said, a pious hope that mi-ay
eventuate or maiy not. JBut the motion was
just as definite a guarantee to the consumier
as thle guarantee this House gave to thle
farmiers of the State. The guarantee to
the farmier is not worth anything at aill,
and the farmers' representatives wvere
absolutely lunatics to have anything to do
with the resolution.

M1r. Piesse T 'hey did not request it.

HRon. NV. D. JOH'NSON: They should
have tlu-ned it down. W-1hile the guarantee
by Parliament to the farmer is of no v'alue,
this guarantee to the consumer i~s of seine
valule. When thle other guarantee was
before the Camber, it was supported lby
the Country patty and the Coveruent,
and was can ied on the distinct under-
standing that. this mrotion also would he
carried.

The Mfinister for Bailways: W hy is
tile gurantee no good?

I-Jon. W1. P). :O-N N:Because nonep
of its wrould grow wheat if we were not
su-a that we would get muore than 3Js. for
it. The M %inister wilL say that the object
of the resolution was to ecunrage the
fanner to increase the area tinder crop.
It camie too late for that purpose, and so
wvas of no value in- that regard. Again.
suppose it had been brought in three
mionths earlier, it would have beeon of no
use as an enicouragement to good fanining,
because in this country it is idle to attemapt
to successfully grow wheat except on the
fallow basis.

Mr. Piesse : Not absolutely.
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Hon. AV. D, JOHNSON: To my mind
it is. The Industries Assistance Board
should lay it down distinctly that they will
not advance except on fallowed country.
I am prepared to adm-it that on newly
cleared land fallow mnay not be necessary
during the first year, but after that to get
wheat on a paying basis it must be planted
on fallow. When the resolution caine before
the Chamber guaranteeing 3s., most of the
farmers' representatives took it with lboth
hands, and when the amiendmnent was
moved by the member for Boulder (Hon.
P. Collier) the Premier said that if the
motion was not pressed, it could be brought
up afterwards. And while lie may not
have said it in so many words, ho conveyed
to ine the impression that he was going
to support tihe 31d. loaf. It ies been
laid down exactly what is a reasonable profit
to give the mniller and, with flour at. a
given price, what the baker can do. The
bakers admit that they can make bread
and retail it at 3jd. if they get flour at £11.

leare giving themn flour at £1 1 5s. Taking
50 bushels as the average for a ton of
flour, and atlowing £4 10s. for the offal,
we arrive at exactly the figure the hon.
member hafs given. Flour at £11 .5s. is
equal to wheat at 4s, 6d. If we allow 40s.
for mnilling and profit, which is admnitted
to be reasonable, we arrive at the figure of
£31 5s. Then, fixing the offal at £4 l~s.,
we get half a ton of flour.

Mr. Harrison : You cannot get offal
at £4 10s. to-day.

Hon. W. D. JOENSO-N: No, but that
is the basis for a normal price. We then
get £2 5s. for the offal, bringing the figure
back to Ell for flour. The present figure
of £11 I5s. is practically the samne. It shows
that it is a practical proposition to say that
wvhen bread is at 34d. the farmer will get
4s. 6d. in Perth, which is a reasonable price,
It practically means that wve will get on
our farmns an average of 3s. ild, for wheat,
which is just about what we will get out
of the pool.

Mr. Wilbinott :. You are not, allowing for
anything abnormial.

Hon. W1. D. JOHNSON : I appreciate
the point. There is just a danger that there
may be drought or disease or some other
trouble, and thnt we mi :ht not get the
production. If we did not get that, it would
be very severe on the farmner to m-ake him

sell his wheat at a price to enable b)read to
be retailed at 3Ud. On the other hand.
we have to recognise that that was not
em np hasised whent the resolution was before
the Chamiber and, regOtrdless of the danger,
was carried. I was not enthusiastic over
the mnotion ;I would rather it had not
been introduc ed. I aim beginning to realise
that people are getting tired of giving
the farmers this, that and the other. A lot
of what the farmers get is not worth
anything to them. Take this 3s. advance
it is no use to the farmers, yet the man
in the street says. " There you are, giving
the farmer everything hie asks for.'" J
would rather have seen the resolution
negatived, for it was carried on the under-
standing that this would follow. The
amiendment the Premier haps moved is not
worth anything, for it is mnerely a lpiotus
expression of opinion. If we carry the
motion, the Goverrnent of the day will
have to overcome any difficulties that mnight
arise.

Mr. VERYARD (teederville) [4-40]: I
am of opinion that to ask that wheat shall
be sold on a basis of 31d. per loaf of bread
is asking too much sacrifice of the farmer.
The mover of the motion has been so)me-
w'hat inconsistent. He based his argument
on a guarantee which hie admits is not likely
to e )st Australia anything. Consequently
the only effect it will have will be the en-
couragetnent to the farmer of knowing that
he has a minimum price au-aiting his w-heat.
A large proportion of the bread baked is sold
at 31d. This of course is sold mostly to
stores and to refreshment rooms and hotels.
The greater proportioa of the bread is sold
at 4d. and some little may be sold at 41d.
However, the latter is not the real value to
the baker, 4d. being the cash price. Apart
from that, it costs from one-half penny to
three farthings to deliver. I suppose 90
per cent. of the bread consumed in this
coitmuinity is delivered by the baker to the
consumer and so the bakers' profits are
considerably reduced. The price is based
on Elit 5s. for fibur. rr, o profitably sell
bread at Sjd. the flour would have to be at
£8 15s. and the farmer would have to lose,
en the ptesent basis of wheat, at least Is.
a bushel. That would be altogether un-
fair, for we must remember the bad seasons
the farmners have had. From miy experience
I can say that the master bakers would pre-
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fer to sell bread at 31d. than at the higher
price. A low price means considerably
less capital employed in the business. I
would support any motion having for its
object the reduction of the price of bread,
but when it has to be done at the sacrifice
of the farmer, I am not prepared to go that
far. I support the amendment moved by
the Premier.

Mr. HARRISON (Avon) [4-46]: To my
mind, the amendment is preferable to the
motion. If the State is guaranteeing the
farmers as mentioned, it is also guaranteeing
every other occupation and calling in the
State. The member for Guildford (Hen.
W. D. Johnson) has said that the farmer
is receiving 3s. lid, per bushel. The truth
is that the farmer is receiving nothing like
that amount, which is subject to -heavy
reduction by charges. The motion itself
is unnecessary, because the whole matter
is provided for already. Apparently, the
poor farmer is to be further burdened
in order that certain lion. mnembers. may
gain kudos with a view to the next general
election.

Mr. ORI 1FFITH' S (York) [4-48]: The
hon. mnemrber who drew this motion must
have had his tongue in his cheek when
expressing 'admairation for the generous
treatment accorded to the farnner. T he
guarantee is ]ncrely a paper guarantee.
Recently J gave a possibly trite, but cert-
ainly quite truthful, exposition of the
corhnercial development of the great coun-
tries. I pointed out that it is the duty of
the Governmrent. to pay particular attention
to the conditions suIrounding export in-
dustries. I cited instances of other nations
to prove that agriculture is the basis of
prospeilty. To encourage the basic indostry
of agricualture is looked upon as statesman-
like. Mfr. Hughes does not call this guaran-
tee to the farnner an act of generosity,
but says it was an absolute necessity for
the Conunoiinweaith and the Emnpire and
a, statesmanlike action. I object to the
fixing of the price of wheat for local con-
sumption. One can imiagine the indignation
of the miember for Boulder (Hon. P. Collier)
if it were proposed to limit the price of
labour in the same way. The guarantee
represents. merely the cost of production.
As the Federal Governm-enit have power to
fix the price of bread, I think we cn
leave the matter at that. To show the

unfairness of the proposal to fix a maximumi
price for wheat for local comawui-ption,
let me point out that in the year ofa.the,
drought the cost of every bushel of wheat
produced ran into something like [s. or
16s. Now with the possibility of a drought,
the farmers are to be asked to guarantee
to sell wheat at a price which will permit
of bread being sold at 31d. per 21b. loaf.
But for the wheat guarantee, more than
half the farners of Australia would have been
unable to finance their operations, and the
lessened production would have re-acted on
the whole community. I oppose the motion,
though I certainly admit that the con-
sumer should be protected. I do not
contend for one moment that the member
for Boulder was playing to the gallery.
I think the hen, member was sincere,in
expressing a desire to protect the consumer.
I support the am-endmtent because I agree
that the consumner ought to be protected,
but without the producers being penalised.

Mr. MUNSIE (Hannans) [4.54]: 1 agree
wvith the mnember for Guildford (Hon. WV. D).
Johnson) that the amendment amounts to
nofiiin hut a piotus wvish. It is all very well
to sa ' that by carrying the motion we shall
be aecepling, responlsibility. The motion,
howvever, put s the responsibility on some-
body else. That somebodly else-if the war
lasts muchl longer-will lie the Federal Gov-
ernmnent, or thie Federal Government's Price
Fixin- Board. If the War Precautions Act
goes out of operation, however, the motion
will mean nothing at all. I asked the Pre-
muier wheth~er in that eventuality lie would
undertake that this Parliament should do
something towards price fixing- The bon.
gentlemn Would not assent to that at all.
When the lender of die Opposition was giv-

igfgures in support of the motion, the
Minister for Railways stated that the carry-
ing of it would mean a loss of £7 10s. to
a settler with 200 acres carrying an average
of 11 bushels. I have made the calculation,
and] find that t he amount is only £5 10s.
Seeing that the community have guaranteed
the farmer 4s. according to the Premier,
or .3s. according to this House, it is not
atliig too much that the consumer should
get 10 per cent, of the estimated yield at
a price whlich will allow of bread being sold
at 31/,d, p-er loaf. 1 had a talk with the
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mettiers of tile Comumonwealth Price Fix-
ing Board when they were in this State, on
the price of bread. In my opinion, the
hoard did not remain in Western Australi
long enough to realise local conditions. The
statement of the member for Leederville
(Mr. Veryard) that 90 per cent, of the
bread consumed is bread delivered at the
people's door) in my opinion, underestimates
the position. It is useless for hion. members
opposite to quote the price of SV2d. cash
per 21b. loaf at the bake-house door, fixed
by the Commonwealth board, because onc
cannot go to the bake-house door and get
a loaf.

Mr. Green: No; the bakers have always
run out.

_Mr. 3IUNRIE: The cheapest price of
bread is 4d. pet' loaf paid in advance. The
terms represent more than actual cash onl
delivery. One has to bhty a dozen tickets
for 4s., and the baker supplies a dozen
loaves of bread later on. I acknowledge that
the whole of tile industries of Western Aus-
tralia are so interwoven that it is to the
benefit of every person, irrespective of his
calling, to ensure that the farming industry
prospers; but 1 ask the farmers representa-
tives to admit that the Government have
done something for the farmer. Had not
the Government stepped in and had not the
1)001 come into existence, I question very
much whether the farmer would get 2 s. per~
bushel for his whe*4 We are told, again,
that the guarantee means nothing because
it does not pay the farmer to grow wheat
at 3s. What the guarantee does mean is
tlhat the farmier, irrespective of whether he
can sell his wheat at all, was guaranteed
a certain price. In the face of that guar-
antee, the least we can expect is that those
responsible for the guarantee, wvhich is to
say the general community, should receive
tite small measure of consideration which the
motion asks for. I trust the amendment will
be defeated, because it is meaningless; and
I hope the motion will be carried.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
(Hon. 5. Mitchell-Northam) [4.59]:, 1
wish to offer a word or two in reply to the
statement of the member for Guildf'ord
(Hon. W. 1). Johhnson'l that the guarantee
of s. per bushel which led up to this motion

represents no advantage to the farner. I
do not think that statement ought to go
forth to the country unchallenged. The
guarantee represents a great adlvantage to
tile farmer. flon. members will recollect
that when I went to Melbourne for the pur-
pose of attending to this business for the
State, first of all an advance of Is. 6d. per
bushel was mentioned, with a further pay-
muent of is. to follow. The result was con-
sternation throughout Australia, because
everyone knew the farmers could not carry
onl with an advance of that sort, There is
no anxiety on that score now, because the
farner knows lie is getting more than he
received last year. The farmers of the con-
try must realise that this guarantee of 3s,
is of 'the utmost value. Thle guarantee of
4s.* is of course f~~.I do not wish to dis-
cuss the motion at any length. but f want
to point out that the Federal Governmnent
fix the price, and it is 31/d. at the shop.

Mr. Munsie: Not at the shop, bitt at the
bakehouse.

The AM U =ITE FOR RAlIAAYS: In
country places it may be at the bakehouse,
L would like lion. members to remember the
titan 'vpeople that thle farmners Support
throughout0 the colitnunily. The iuemiher for
Fdremn,1~tle cuuld tell the H-ouse what it
mecans to the millers at Fremantle, and the
railways would be practically doing nothing
to-day% but for the farmers' wheat. There
has always been a system of bonuses on pro-
ductioni. It has been the efistomi of Aus-
tralia for years, amid is a sound policy. There
aire a great many members who would vote
a considerable bonus to a manl who could
double the outputt of gold]. There have been
bonuses given for ever -y great industry. The
butter bonius of Victoria costs a great deal
of money. We are not paying a bonus to
thle farmer, but we are giving hint a guar-
antee that he shall get tlte cash. Therefore
I think thle House would do well to accept
the amendment moved by the Prenmier. It
commits every member of the House to give
this question consideration if tile Federal
Government fail to see that thle prices. are
not fairly regulated. Just now titis is a
Federal resp-onsibility and duty-to fix the
price,--and if it ceases the motion says thle
House must take the matter into considera-
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lion. We should have time to take the mant-
ter into consideration after the war ends
and before (lhe control of tile Federal auth-
orities ceases. 1 think members wvill aecept
the amendment. I am sure members will
agree that it would be mutch wiser to carry
the amendment waved by the Premier than
to pass the motion.

Alr. .1unsic: It is an easy way out of tine
difficulty.

Thle MINISTERI FOR RAILWAYS: It
may he, but I think it would be a more etfee-
tire way. This Motion would mean nothing.
You are not directing anybody to see that
the loaf of bread should be 31/d. I think
the anmendinent is stronger than the mot ion.

kii~ndment (to strike out all the wvords
after "miiini") put and a division taken
w th the following, result-

Ayes . .. . .. 17
Sacs .. .. .. .. 14

Majority for .

AyesO.

.Mr.

Mr.
M r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

M..

Mr.

Allen
Contnilly
Canninghao
George
GOHiffi ri8
Harrison
H-icknott
Rn. BI. ichnator
Lethey

Mr.
Mr.
Mrt.
lie.
Mr.
M i.
Mr.
lir.

NOS.

Mr. Angwin M:r:
Mr. Carpenter Mr.
Mr. Chesn Mr.
Mr. Green mr.
Mr. Neiman Mr.
Mr. W. D. Johnston 11r.
Mr. iMuttony
Mr. Munsle

Amendment thus passed.

idleclell

S. Stabba
ThoniSon
Veryard
F. 'Wilioin

(Talc:-.)

Scaddan

Underwood
Walker
oiloghien

Ifr. SPEAlKER: The qjuest ion now is:
that the words proposed to be inserted, be
inserted.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN (North-East Fre-
mantle) [,5.11]: As the motion stands it
might have same effect on the Federal antis-
oritics. It lhns been p)oinlted out that while
tile price of wheat at the mill is fixedl-if I
mistake not, there has been something like
£7.5,000 gained. The purchasers of bread
already havlve received £20,000 of that*
Ans16unt, and there is £.50,000 additionnal pro-

Ill which has gone into tine pockets of some-
one between the Miller and the consumer of
the bread. That only relates to Western
A ustralia, and that being, so there is a possi-
Iitlitv of the Government taking no notice of
the motion as moved by the Premier. The
Federal Government might take some steps
to try and find out who is leaping the bene-
(it of thle £.50,000. It is not tile farmer. It
is citheir thle miller or the baker. It is only
just to the consumer that if wheat is reduced
the consumer should have some benefit of
the reducmtion. The reduction is not nude
for the express purpose of benefiting the
Miller or the baker. 1. trust if the motion is
carried ats amended tile Government will
take action in that direction, and1 try to as-
certain where th~e loss is.

lon. J1. SCAT)IAN (lBrownhill-ivanhoe
-in reply) [5.14): [ do not propose to
traverse thle argumnfis of members who op-
posed tile motion and supported the amiend-
ment, or at this stagre to delay the House in
arriv~mlt at a decision. Personally I resent
thle statemient made by the member for Avon

(M.Harrison) that the motion was p~romp-
ted for electijoneering purposes. I think it
comes with ill grace from that lion, member

eiesenting as lie does, the section of the
lonliniinitv concerned.

21 r. Harrison : I. mentioned that the memi-
her for Pilbara said it.

Non. J. SCADDAN: The motion which
w'as submitted arose oi4 of the action pre-
viotus-lv taken. [ want lion. members to bear
ill mind that this cannot possibly be other
than a desire to obtain from the representa-
lives of the people in Parliament an expres-
sion of opinion a to whether it is desirable
to undertake as at community something in
thle natulre of .i guarantee which, if evaded,
mlighit land the State in a heavy loss. There-
fore is it not better to have an expression of
opinion on the quesftion as to w~hether there
should not he a return for tile action taken
in the interests of one section only' .

MTr. Harrison : T disagree with 'you thlere.
Hon. J. SCADDAN: I knew the lion.

mlemlber had in Ilis mind the welfare of the
farmier.

Mr. Hatrrison : T said the whole thing, was
(-onlmlicated.

H-on. J1. SCADDAN: We recoiise it is
complicated, biltiis thait the reason whyv the
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motion has now been put in the nature of a
pious expression of opinion. It is not the
same as the motion which was originally
moved. I know that the hon. member's
statement to a certain extent is correct, be-
cause indirectly the whole of the community
benefits by the success of the farmer.

Mrh. Harrison: Directly too; look at the
railways.

Hon, J. SUADDAN: I recognlise what the
lion. member says is correct, but does not the
samie thing apply in regard to mining9 I
want to conie now to the point that this
action has been taken for a definite purpose,
and that definite Jpurpose is to help the man
who is producing wheat. Let me ask the
Premier whether the Government were
prompted to take this action in the first in-
stance froin the point of view of helping the
consumer or tire general community or whe-
thter it was to hielp the primary producers

Mr. Harrison: To help the Empire.
lion. J. SCAIJDAN: Let us take that as

the line of armzumwnt. Does not the bon.
member know that A tile present time we
have wheat stacked hiere that is being eaten
by mice and whew that is rotting and that
we cannot gut away, and that it is passing
throug-h our wharves into the deep sea?

Air. Piesse: A small percentage.
lBon. J. SI'ADDAN: But We cannlot get

that -Wheat away. Then what is the use of
giving a guarantee for wheat to help the
Empire.

Mr. Piesse: Are they not getting it away?
Hon. J. SCADDAN : Of course they are.

But bow is it helping the Empire when we
have huge quantities of it still stacked, and
which we- cannot get away?

Mr. Harrison: If the shipping, were avail-
ale it would not lie there.

'Ron. .1. SCi\ItDtN: The lion, member
dloes not know what uinderlies a statement
')f that nature.

Mfr. Harrison : if t here Were no produce
there wotodd be nothing for- the ships to take.

H-on. J1. SCAF)DAN: Unless the general
comimunity gives a guarantee that the far-
umer will get .3s. hie will not produce whbeat
fr tire Emtipire. Bitt it required a .s. guar-
antee to cause the farmer to recognise the
Fact ihat it was essential at the present
juncture that he sthould do his part as
everyone else is doing. I would not sIupport

the p)roposal on that basis. I deny that the
Carmer requires anything- in the nature of a
guarantee in order to do his part. I will not
believe it. It was done for the definite pur-
pose of giving the farmer an opportunity
-if carrying on an industry which is essential
10 our beinig

Ar. Harrison: I agree with that,
Hon. J1. SCADDAN: The guarantee was

itubmitted for a specific purpose, and that
was to enable thre farner to produce wheat,
uiotwitbstanding tile Ipossible disasters that
mnight follow in the event of certain things
happening if lie were left to ihnseif. We
recog-nise indirectly that the State benefits
6y thle action, hnt the direct benefit is ob-
tained by the(, farmer. T he 3s. guarantee
does not make thre slightest difference from
tile point of view of tlie man who is form-
ig-, and who is doing IiNs best. We now have
anf aiiiviid9(1 motion. lindl as it reads it is
soinel hing thant T cannot quite understand.
It says what should he done in the event of
ti her things happening. The notion as it
lax beiin aliendeil is wortht nothing at all.

Alr- F1 ESSE (Totidyny) [5,25] :Hon.
inemlwers on tlie other saide of the
11I onse i 'vG, been ait some pains to

puenwrong construction on the action
oft the Federal Government in regard to the
gruarantee which baa been given to farniers.
Onie would think froml their remarks there
lid been ant agitation on thle part of the
fariners to secure this guarantee. When the
Minister for Industries was in the Eastern
State.- the question no doubt received the
fullest. consideration, not so much from the
point of view of the farmers, but from
the point of' view of the Empire. It
is stated daily that there is a seri-
ouis pr-ospect of a big- shortage of wheat,
not oniIX in thme coming year. lut afterwards,
because of tile immense call on the European
su pp] ies. There was no agitation on the
part of Ilie farmers, for this guarantee.

Hon. J1. Scaddan: Yes, there was.
Mr. PIESSE : But when the guarantee

was annoneed the farmers asked of what
use would 3s. be. They wanted 4s. The
leader of the Opposition is quite Welcome to
his opinion, so Far as the farmer is con-
cerned, that he is the one who is derivin,&
the Moe benefit.

IHon. J. Sc-ahilau I never said that.
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IMr. PIE SSE: The hon. member led the
House to believe it.

Hon. J. Seaddan: I did not.
Mr. P].ESSE: It is only a little while

ago since the bell. member as Premier, in one
of his policy speeches, said that in antici-
patlion of a booming hanvest we expected
the affairs of this State to quickly adjust
themselves. That is the feeling no doubt
which actuated Ministers who dealt with
thus qu~estion in the East. They said, "We
will do everything possible to encourage
production" and there were men on the land
who were anxious about next year's prices,
particularly in view of the fact that there
wais a scarcity of shipping. The action was
fully justified, not so much in the interests
of the man on the land as in the interests
of tine community ats a whole. Had we been
active in our aditation for (lhe guarantee
of 4s. f.o.b.. there would have been sonic
justitication for the mtotion.

lHon. J. Scaddaii: You arc getting pine-
lieallVI that.

Mr. PIESSI>', There is no justification
for the muotion.

Mr. CAUIPENTER: (Fremiantle) [5.31:
It becomes the fashion nowadays in ahunost
everything mentioned in public to bring in
the glorious Empire. The man whno gets-
drunk to-day declares lie is doing it to in-
crease the revenue and help) the Empire.
I am surprised that our firiends onl thle
cross-benches are waving the flag over this
question and declaring that their desire is
to help the Empire.

Mr. Piesse: I did not say anythingp of time
kind.

-MTr. CARPENTER: Any question oif
moment which is settled in the right way
is apparently helping thle lEmpirc. Eey
thing that tends to help anid hung-
prosperity in the affairs Of the vanl-
oti, sections of the community' is a--
lparenlly being done in the interests of tlie
Empire. It is a little nauseating to bear
lion. members on the cross-benches, when
they are asked a definite and simple Liles-
tion from this side of the House, dodginig
the answer by waving the flag and salvinge
"We are doing this for the sake of the
grand old Empire!' Usually I regard the
member for Toodyay (Air. Piesse) as a

level-headed legislator. Onl this question,
however, be sceems to regard himself as being-
onl very thin ice, and when he is pressed
for a straightforward reply bides behind
tine flag. In listening to the debate on the
miotion and tine amendmtent, .1 have conie to
tile Conclusion that we are simlply beating
the air in regard to both of them. I do not
quite agree with tie mneiber for Guildford
(lion. WV. D. Johnson) when lie states that
the guarantee which this House gave some1
weeks ago was of no value to the farmer. I
can conceive that uinder certain conditions
this might uot, be, but when wre passed
that legislat ion I think everybody but that
hon. member did agree that it was doing
somnethinig which it was right to do and which
bail tcreat value behind it. As every month
goes by, and as the convic;tion seems to grow
upoii uts that t here is not so muchl hope of
the war being,_ iinalised in tine spring, anti as
%ve hear reports from thiuse who control the
wmem iarket that tMere is going to he a
ge'neral shortage. we cannot but realise that
t here is not so ieh pirospeet of tbe price
o.f wheat fuhrniucm below its present
price as there wvould] be in other cireuni-
s tances. When we passed that resolution
and gave that gimrantee,we have time farmers
what, might have been, and might yet be, a

very valuable concession. and wre gave it tt
tine possible expense of the taxpayers. I
(10 not suppose one member of the cross-
benches will der that. It means that we
pledged ourselves, in the face of certain con-

fn-ncies to put our hands into time lpockets.
oftme g-eneral community and hand a por-

tion of their income to thle farmner. It
mightli have been a very considerable contri-
biution. I am not one of those -who cry out
about thme farmer getting too uuh. I knew

mhat with the legislation we have had here
during thle past few mtonthis there has grown
uip a. very considerable conviction that the
farmers' friends to-day are throwing their
political power to one side in a sort of see-
saw fashion, and, whilst they may consider
they aire Justified in doing this, and showing-
their power in that way, a strong- suspicion
is growing uip in the minds of the public
that they are extortingl front the Govern-
mieuit. who are helpless in the matter, and
n1ave to give tmein what they' demiand or else

vacate the Treasury benches. They are put-
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ling the screw onl a little too tightly, and the
general public nre going- to suffer by the
exercise of that power. It is up to the
farmers' representatives, to, if possible, pre-
vent that suspicionI froma glowing. I am
sure that, if once tile general community get;
htold of that idea, anti that conviction,
namely, that the farmer is here for the pur-
pose of manipulatin tile political machine
land get more than hie has a right to get, he
is going to suffer tine next time we go to the
country. As one who wants to be the friend
of the farriier, [ say I know that the dis-
affection is general, and wve hear it every-
%%,here that the country memabers are getting
more than' t heir fa il- share of the m ilk fraim
tine State cow.

Mr. i'iesse: You arc not sincere.
Mr. CARPENTER: Yes, I am. The Pro-

illice sometime ago expressed himself in this
House as hbeing qutite in accord with the ohl-
ject which the member for Boulder had
when he first suggested this motion. 'Cte
object of the Preuier, as outlined hy hiin,
wvas that the retail price of flour and bread
should be fixed at such rates as would return
not more than 4 s. pe bushel to the farmer.
This was line Premier's definite statement in
the House.

The Premier: I. doi not think I mientioned
4s. a bushel. Is it in Ifausard?

Mr. CARPi-N\TER : Iii No. 1:3. at the cad
of tile discussion on tine mlotin nas 1I) whether
we should give this concession to tile farmer,
tile Premier wvill find his remarks. In spite
of thnis, the Premier is not keeping his word
in the amendment which he has submitted.

The Premier: Hold on a minute.
Mr. CARPENTER: The Premier will

find the wvords there. We passed that reso-
lution unanimously, with the guarantee
from the Treasury bench that when this
motion came on as a substantive motion,
that wvould be the attitude of the Premier.
Nowv we ihave hadt a inot ion submuitted in the

wom Ae hlave. anl evasiive motion, whichn
shlelves the matter, and makes a declaration
which means not hing- at all, and the only im-
pression it will convey, and is intender] to
convey, ns that the Government are more
anxious to protect the interests of the con-
sumer than the ban. member who intro-
duced this motion. I repeat that the ver 'y
essence of the motion has been destroyed by

the amendment, and the words proposed to
be added by the Premier mean nothing at all.
I ain sorry for the sake of the Government
and the farmer that they could not have
agreed to a reasonable proposition such as
that submitted by the member for Boulder,
and so have given the public some assurance
that aill that is being done, and all the money
that is being pledged in guaranteeing hum-
dreds and] thousands of pounds to encourage
file farmer to go ahead wvith something like
assurance, and the fact that the Common-
wealth Government have bought a fleet of
sieamers in order to carry the wheat to the
lmnarkets of the world, would result in their
saying, "We do not wvant to take advantage
of tilese things against the local consumer.
We will see that so much of our wheal is
sold at a reasonable price anld that the mail
who is working at a small wage can get his
loat :it a chleap) price." If that were the
ease it would make a very much better im-
pression. I hope that the amendment will
not be carried as against the original mo-
tion.

Amendment put and passed: thie question
ats amended agreed to.

N OTION-ESPK ERAN (tEN'OR'1 'r ARIl)
RAILWAY, CONSTRUCTION.

Elon. 'r. WAt~LKER (Kanowna) (5.40]
Mnoe-

That, in the opinion of this Hfouse, the
abandoned woork of railway construction
onl the Esperance-Northicard railway
should be resumned without delay.

It is not my intention to labour this most
important matter. It would appear to me
that it is self-evident that what is expressed
in the motion should be carried out by the
Government without either argument or
spur, or stimulus, of any kind. The Es-
perallce-Northward railway uvfie was
stopped without due inquiry. wvithout ade-
qulate reason, with nothing,, it appears to
me and the people in tile Esperance district,
hilt political spite to wvarrant it. There has
been the excuse made that the railway was
stopped, forsooth. because of the alleged
presence of salt in the soil. It was mentioned
in the Premier's policy speech, and in other
speeches which he delivered at the elections,
when they went upl for Ministerial return,
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that wve had .suppressed a certain portion
of the evidence relating to salt qui
wvhilh iwue had encouraged settleien t
in tire Esperaci district, It was sail
that we knew and concealed thle know-
ledg-that was the effect of it-that
the Esperane soil was of such a salty
chlarac-ter that it would not grow wheat,
and that it would be a mnost injurious and
cruel policy to invite people to settle upon
those lands. That, in spite of the fact that
Esperance has grown wheat for years past,
And tider thle same conditions as would
prevail elsewhere with equal success, and
in spite of tile fact that all the settlers
of' Esperance have pledged their faith to
the character of the soil, and they surely
are thle people best able to judge! I am
submuitting that the stoppage of the Es-
perance railway was a mere subterfuge onl
the explitnation given, that there was no
necessity to stop it and that by stopping
it a great and lasting injury has been done
to a most important part of the State. And
thle evil continues and grows at the present
stage. If ever there is a question brought
uip affecting the settlers in that district,
the invariable answer ftom every depar-
11erit of the (luvrinent is "'ve will with-
hold ouir judgmnent or hold our decision in
suspense pending thle report of the Esper-
ance Land Royal Commission." Even a
matter~ of repairing a road, injured by the
inflood of the sea water at Esperance, is
deferred, notwithstanding that it is an
acknowledged necessity, in the Works De-
partment, by the excuse that "We are
waiting for the report of the Royal Com-
mission." I had a request from the Esper-
otnee roads board for some needed repairs
ir order to repair roads which had been
injured by flood waters from the bay. That
work is out of the province of the roads
hoard and is one which, if attended to
promptly, will save money in the future.
Th~e work is a necessity, as to which the
Ilublic \%rks Department is agreed. That
departmrent admits-that the work is needed
aind that they' have given consideration to
it in the past; but it has to he deferred
pending recipt of the report of the royal
rommiission on Esperanee lands.

Hon. J. Scaddan: Paltry political pique.

Jron. T. WALKER: Paltry to a degree.
Caii you imagine a population which has
unilitreil hardships anti privations year in
and year out for many years sitting quietly
by anul tolerating a Slap in thle face such
:is that? [F hil imagined we hald a highler
standard of political life, and that justice
would be done to all parts of the State
overn thlough Justice could not lie done to
individual poli ticianis. But no! [1 have re-
quested that matters he attenderd to at
Seaddan, Grass Patch and elsewhere; and
the cr v is that no action will be taken un-
i Iii e report of.* lie Royal Commiission onl

the lands at Esperauce is received. Tile
result is that the people arve becoming in a
sense, and would probab~ly be Justified if
they were actively, rebellious. And why
have;, we not the re port of the commission
now? Late in thle last year I asked when
that report would be made available, and(
we were told it would he given to the pub]-
lie early in January' .

Mr. Underwvood: Do you not realise that
political friends tranited a trip East. What
would you do in like circumstauces

Hon. TP. WALKE.R: r woufld not violate
a whole district, injure and ruin a conr-

nity in thre State and defamne tire g-ood
naine of thre State to give anybody a tri
to tile East.

Mr. Underwood: Political friends must get
a trip East sometimes, you know.

Hon. T. WALKER: T admire the satire
of the hon. member, but it does not help ine
ait this juncture of my speech. I submit
tHant the whole of the delay in presenting
that report is a subterfuge, that there was
no necessity for the trip East and that the
Government has broken faith with this
Chamber and with the country in not deliv-
ering that report, which should have been
made in Jatiniary last. I do not think any
breach of secrec y will be blamed on
I lie Royal Commission if the report were
made public to-day upon the events already
to hand it would justify the continuance of
that railway and it would show the absolute
necessity for the railway in order to make
farming in that district a profitable pro-
position. It would show, too, that wvith the
railway the district would go ahead, but
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without the railwav the district is lienaliseil
andl prevented tram Ii gret Iing i Sts fair chliace.
Whyi then lins tierec been delay? I asked
thle other nlighlt whiY tire evidence :ilready
taken could not be inate available. It' we
low ,v not have the report, if Weu have to wait
three or four inintlas. whilst certain people
lake wh-fat [lie ineniber for 1-ilhara (.\r. Un-
derwood)I describes; as a pleasuire trip to
lilt Easlern States. if wVe itioy not have the
rep)ort unltil that fllcasire trita is ended), why
mnar we niot have thle evidendc ! \Wrl not

permnit. the country *t o know what evid -ence
ivre is cit her for (it, :a'ainst thle Espierane

lanidsq ll the people nie kept in thie dark
onl the subject : titey are niot to have the evi-
dence. Why ? Because if the evidence were
1 malislied it, would clearly demionstrate tht
I hie Giovcrnnarnt ire not jitstifled in
tine hoar's longer delay in the con-
si auction 4Pt the Esperanee line. There
iS 110 dujstiii rationI for ii watvr
There need he no delay'v so) far as IPar-
lianient is concerned. Parliament Ilas
given the authority and has vol ed the ine'r
for the coast md lion : the construct ion Ihad
aireal' (aiaiaiaen cerl and1 was inl progress;
when, for pitlitical mnotives apparently.v thev
conistructionif td le line was0 stoppedi. k li~l
naiw when liere is niot one sc-intilla of Cact

It jiist if' the act ion th en In ken by tle O' (
erient. tile,% are miaking- use of a pleastire
tripi by thle Comm iissioners to keep) that
commnunity still in uncertainty and to pre-
vent justice being- (lone to that portion of
the State. The money which has heen
wasted on the commrission would have been of
considerableu help to the country* at the pres-
ent. jneta'. Let ine take another aspectL.
Every other portion of tile State has. been as-
sistedI by the indcustries Assistance Board.
hut this portion of the State hlas niot been
shown the samie consideration. And rhyv
has that consideration nt been shown?- Thle
answer alwayvs is, "We are awaiting tile re-
poort of thle Esperne floral C'oanniission.
W'e wanit in know what they*I think;: we be-
Iliere yourl lnd is salty."

The Mlinister for Railwayvs: We are as-
sisting thle settlers.

Hon. T. WALKER : But not inl thle samne
way as in other parts of the State. I know
the help to which the MAinister refers. It was
not Until recently by my intercession. that

the Industries Assistanice Board would d o
a n tthi ii towaird s act Iiiringt, (lie wheat iot
tl Esperance setl ers. rThey were pract i-
cll; giren to uinierstand that their wheat
in ight, rot alt onl thlir faris.

ilhe Ain ister for Railways-. Nothing of
tile Sort.

Hun. TI. WVALKER : 'l'Iiey were. ] ;lnl
51)eak ng now iv i rega 'l ir t'lwhat hapt penied
ill colnnection wiitlj last LIIL's croj . I ('tll-
tenld hat,1 it was not until llien thaa thle iques-
l ion ar-ose as8 to0 lie aleged saltinleSS t tile
soil. I. asked.( a1 tiesliur il iii tis Io-' -lui o
die Miinister for Iidustries as to) what: was
ito F oset tW lie t tile iitil thte Est e i ncrv

whleat, and hei 'ci tied that [ie'W quest jut1
Was receiving- coasitleralimu. I hiad to renew
mhy Uqtl0tiuti, 'ild filie Miisti' Ilud thenl to
niltuit that sonc steps. were being taken fnr
lie nerlt iiiiieit at' tOe wheat Tra inli tose

settlers. TPhis was dlone at, ii;'su] et o

through a settler front 0G'ass Path. 'flies.'
thlings, Fhave transpired only r ecently in ttis
('hianiher, therefore what .1. say cainnot be
disputed, It was tiot ;irranged Lintil a i-errv
lace hour cthat the settlers at Se-addati and
elsewhere in tire lEsteranece atist ridt shiould

lie LaseiSted. 'I' tier were1 thir n(Ohl til; t it'
t tierv earteti teir wheat lot Norseluati or tit

Espernrne [hey' wmuld --et .5s. a itiet for.
it. So) tar so gkotoi ; that was tensoijiald'',
lBnt the ntoinent tile;' took it there :tnill the
itiei'('liti paid fot' it, tOen, and t hen (lily,
they were told that tile Itiadustr-ies Assistance.
Roaird wvanteil every penny of thlt i5$.
bushel. They qliowetl niot tile slightest e!on-
sitleration fat' the farmiers. whlo had carted
the wiheat ail thalt dista nce and who 1had to
conteintilate the tuttiure before tie next liar-
r-est.

Hon. WV. 0.. Angwin : Thant was a bit ot'
si'hr practice.

Hon. TIX WALKEfl: UndoUbtedly shart
ititihinds. Tlhe farmner in ither ptortions ol'
lie, Stat C in like situations have been not1

ony1 1m arrieil hb v ile I tiust 'its Aossistane-
Boalrd So far. as ttie purchase of wheat
conlcrned, hlnt lie hiss been ratdassist-
ance in actual cash to inccl his rroer's bill
or his storekeeper's account. Nothing of th',
kind has been dlone inl respect or the Estier.
ance settlers. After all their P-ghtingl agains,
the stern opposition of the Government and
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aifter Ihaing carleil their wheat all that dis-
tatnce, they found it collared by the mner-
chants on behalf of the Industries Assistance
Board. This is a time when people should
know what the Government pro])ose to do
It is the sowing time for next hiar-
vest. The wheat of Esperanee is just as
valuable as the wrheat of the Eastern dis-
tricts, it is just as servicealble for the Emr-
jure. And (hose people want to know
whether it is saf'e to go on cultivating their
hnd and p)itting in crop. But the Govern-
ineist is not rend), wilt the answer, they will
gi6ve them no encouragemient. The fact that
those settlers. have wheat to sell at all is an
answer to the assertion that thle land will
riot grow wheat and that the soil is too salty.
One could understand at group of school boys
lolaying marbles. making such silly excuses
ais that, but one cannot understand at Gov-
ernient wvhose avowed intention it is to
raise every shilling for thle State, and is
desirous of assisting settlement, mnen of sup-
posed business acumen, mnaking excuses of
this kind to hang up an enormous area like
this. It has lbecn Ilhe avowed intention of
sonc members of the Government to drive
these people onl[the soil and, if they could
not do it by intimidation,) to buy them away,
1)y nfferinug them greater facilities nearer the
markets if they would leave Esperanee and
go into 11he easternl belt, where they were tu
have land for land. Yet such is the faith
of thle old settlers in that district that they
prefer to risk the insidious and perfidious
attempts of the Government to destroy them
rathe lien hn that they shall. give up the land
in which they have placed their faith and
have still anl abiding trust. Under such cir-
cunlistancs, thle G4overnment deserve to he
(censured, amid 1. want to know what the Gov-
ermnent propose to do. Are the Govern-
mieat prepared to go on with this wvork, or
arc they still going to keep these people in
this inglorious state of uncertainty! Are
they still going to persecute those who dare
to settle a constituency which has elected
a Labour mian to represent them in this
House? Are they going to penalise them
and forever break the hearts of those who
have gone into the wilderness to make this
land more fertile, sifulply because they have
another political colour distinct from that

which marks the Government? Is that the

purpose of thle (Ioverlnent ? I eoul1 under-
stand tine Government saying that they coold
not do the wvork, because the facilities for
railiy construction are not now what they
were. In that rhere would be comparative
honesty. But to still be libelling that por-
tion. of the State by saying that they arc
waiting to know it there is any salt in the
ground, is niot only unbecoming but tlypo-
critical and false. Are thle Government
determined Forever to injure this part of
the State, or' are tkey willing to carry out
thle authority gvnto themn by Parliament
and to really hell) to develop a very much
neglected part of tine State from this time
onwards? If they are not willing to do
this, then what can we think of them; what
can even those settled in the metropolis or
those in other agricultural districts think
of a Government that for sonic political pur-
pose refuse to do justice authorised
and in fact commanded by the people of
tire Stale? There is no other instance known
to me so humiliating, so wrongful and so
baneful in its effect as the conduct of the
Mlinister for Worc in stoppjing the con-

strucetion )f Iliar line. Those settlers need
that line for the next harvest- if they are
to have any benefit from it, and it requires
to he started at oncee if it is to be of use
to them next year. Already the Royal Comn-
mission have secured evidenee showing that
with the aid of this line the district can
profitably produce wheat, and have deter-
mined that Air. Manin's caleulations are not
worth anything- in view of the actual prac-
tical results and the demonstration of thi
district's capabilities in the field together
with the testimony of the settlers. Thle
knowledge obtained by the Commission
proves that the country, under like condi-
tions, is thle equal of the eastern belt. Are
the Government going to continue in thiVJ
disastrous, this -wicked policy? Are they.
still going to lie stubborn in a matter affect-
ing so mnuch the lives and dlestiny of a body
of settlers and the future of the State?! Are
they going to show that political spite which
would injure the whole district in order to
he avenged nn their political opponents?
I trust, Sir, that all this will be altered anid
that in the resumption of work on this line
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the settlers will have occasion to see the
dawning of a new era,

On motion by the Premier debate ad-
journed.

ADJOURNM10ENT- SPECIAL
The PR1EMI1ER (Hon. Frank Wilson-

Sussex) (0.6]: 1 move-
That the House at its rising adjourn

to 4.30 p.m. on Wednesday, the 21st
March.

Question put and passed.

House adjourned at 6.7 ps.

1egislative CouncilU,
Tuesday, 201h March, 1917.

Bill Lankd Act Azsuint.a St...........Si

The PRESIDENT took Hie Chair ait
3 p.m., and rend prayers.

BILL--LA.ND ACT A'MENDM)ENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 16th March.
Hon. J1. At!. DIREW (Central) [3.5]:- I

am glad the Colonial Secretary abandoned
his intention to rush the Bill through in
one sittin It would have been a public
scandal if the measure had been forced
throug-h in the course of a few hours, it
wvouid have been to the everlasting, discredit
of the House if discussion had been stifled
on a question of such momentous importance.
Certain clauses of the Bill must have far-
reaching effects. Indeed this is probably

[93]

the most important Blill we jiave had sub-
miitted to us in iS years. If, in ordinary
circumtstances, wre make a mistake in pass-
in-v a Bill, we have an opportunity in the
tollowing session of rectifying tlhe mistake,
but if ini respect of the Bill before uts we
make a hlunder, that blunder must stand
for the next 32 years. The Bill containst
provision for thle conversion of leasehold.
into freehold. The Labour party is strongly
antagonistic to that. If that particular
clause is passed, those who regard it as a
muistake will have an opportunity of
remedying it in due course but, as I have

sadi the pastoral provisions be passed
there will be no opportunity of reviewing
tine position, and thle blunder will have to
remlain for close on half a century. Sir
Edward WVittenoom said that some members
are always opposed to those eng-aged in de-
veloping the primary industries. That can
be classed as a thoughtless observation, and
if in the waking of it the hon. memher was
referring to the Labour party I think the
remark was unjustified. The Lahour party
has1 never attempted to harass the pastoral
industry. We established the State steam-
ers with the twofold object of providingm
meat for thle consumers and of assisting the
producvers in tlie North-West. To that end
we± redlucedI freights on thie coast; the pre-
sent Government have increased them again.
While we were in offie no complaint was
made of thle treatment of the pastoralists
hr I lie Labour Government. The pastoral-
ists objected to our general policy, but no
accusation of unfairness in administration
was alleged against the Scaddan Mlinistry.
Persouahll'v t have a keen appreciation of
what the pioneers of the pastoral industry
have done for Western Australia. Nobody
realises better than T the privations they
endured, the dangers they braved and the*
wealth they produced. In the early days
tile colonisalion of 'Western Australia would
have been abandoned had it not been for
the work of the pastoralist. The export of
wool kept tlhia Stale afloat for nearly half
a century, and that fact should be borne in
mind in the consideration of the Bill. I
hope it will not be thought that I am op-
posed to the renewal of the pastoral leases.
The attitude I take is that sufficient time
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